Exclusion zones close to wireless communication transmitters aiming to reduce human health risks.
The electromagnetic fields (EMFs) radiated from typical cellular phone transmitter stations are calculated and compared to available guidelines considering thermal and non thermal biological effects. Exclusion zones close to the transmitter station are then estimated. These are three-dimensional figures calculated in comparison to a chosen EMF reference human exposure guideline limit. The volume inside them represents the regions in which the estimated electromagnetic field level is above the limit. Outside the exclusion zone the estimated electromagnetic field is below the limits. This procedure can be very useful in many applications, e.g., when a transmitter station is expected to be placed close to schools, hospitals, or close to areas where people live or work and where they spend much time each day. Owing to the uncertainty in science regarding the minimum non ionizing radiation level below which no adverse health effects can occur, the Precautionary Approach is suggested and it is recommended that EMF human exposure be kept to a minimum.